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In a Series of Landscape Illustrations of the Most Interesting Localities of Shakespeare s Dramas
Dame Honeyball was a likely, plump, bustling little woman, and no bad substitute for that paragon
of hostesses, Dame Quickly. She seemed delighted with an opportunity to oblige, and, hurrying
upstairs to the archives of her house, where the precious vessels of the parish club were deposited,
she returned, smiling and courtesying, with them in her hand. The first she presented me was a
japanned iron tobacco-box of gigantic size, out of which, I was told, the vestry had smoked at their
stated meetings since time immemorial, and which was never suffered to be profaned by vulgar
hands, or used on common occasions, I received it with becoming reverence, but what was my
delight at beholding on its cover the identical painting of which I was in quest! There was displayed
the outside of the Boar s Head Tavern, and before the door was to be seen the whole convivial
group at table, in full revel,...
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This pdf is indeed gripping and exciting. it was writtern quite completely and valuable. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- K ur tis Pa r isia n-- K ur tis Pa r isia n

These kinds of book is every thing and helped me hunting forward plus more. It is probably the most remarkable book we have read through. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ever ett Sta nton-- Ever ett Sta nton
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